Acquired torticollis due to Grisel's syndrome: case report and follow-up of non-traumatic atlantoaxial rotatory subluxation.
Non-traumatic atlantoaxial rotatory subluxation is an uncommon entity, with inconsistent presentations. It is also known as Grisel's syndrome (GS), and most commonly follows infectious processes of the upper respiratory tract. A case is described of a non-traumatic rotatory atlantoaxial dislocation in a three-year-old boy. The patient presented with acute torticollis one week after mild upper respiratory infection. Neurological evaluation and lumbar punction were normal. After five days of intractable pain and non-reducible rotational tilt of the head to the left, CT and MR imaging were performed and showed atlantoaxial rotatory subluxation. In addition, MRI demonstrated middle ear and mastoid inflammation. Tilt reduction could be obtained through gentle skull traction under sedation and relaxation for 3 days. Antibiotic treatment was performed. The patient was then placed in a Minerva cast jacket. After seven weeks of immobilization, CT demonstrated regular atlantoaxial alignment. Follow-up after 5.5 years showed the boy neurologically intact and free of clinical complaints. Dynamic cervical radiographs confirmed that the atlantoaxial joints were stable.